Advisory No. 87, s. 2019

(Division Critiquing of the Regional DLP in English Grade 8 for the 3rd Quarter)

To: Chiefs-CID and SGO

Education Program Supervisors

Pursuant to Unnumbered Division Memorandum dated August 7, 2019, please be informed that the scheduled Division Critiquing in English B DLP on August 29, 2019 at the CID Office shall also include English writers for the 4th quarter to wit:

1. Christine Mae Petajan - Antipolo NHS
2. Lilibeth Vasol - Tubli NHS
3. Ma. Teresa Grebialde - Viga RDHS
4. Marjorie Timajo - Mabato Annex
5. German Tejada Jr. - Milaviga IS
6. Giselle Trapago - Catanduanes NHS
7. Liedebbie Rojas - SAVS
8. Arlene Tria - Buyo IS
9. Kristine Carla Rojas - Bato RDHS

Likewise, English validators are enjoined to be present during the said critiquing.

Travel and other incidental expenses shall be charged to the school's MOOE subject to the accounting and auditing rules and procedures.

For immediate dissemination, information and guidance.

SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent
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